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When all the homely people redeem
their faces with their conduct this will
be a fine world.

06ULD HARrY-fotTER-ABbU-
T.'

A Vivid Description of the Most In
aldious of Diseases.

Miss Emma Shirley, Klllbuck, N. Y.,
writes: "Kidney disease mysteriously

' - ' v - Tip from' the Sage.' " "

"WeH, yawned the sage of the park
bench, "Ihis business of chasing dogs
around the town and taking .them to
the pound may be all right in some
ways, but It certainly la wasting a lot
of valuable power.. .

"Power?" . ejaculated the park po-
liceman In surprise.

"Yes, power. When A dog Is In a
good humor he wags hla tall, doesn't
be?"

"Believe he does. ' ,'
"WelL now, if we could keep all the

stray dogs In a good humor and stand
them In a row and let them wag their
tails from morn till night why, man,
there would he enough power generat-
ed to run a trolley line. Niagara
wouldn't be In it Wonder to me
some genius don't try to harness
those wags." .

The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great Im-

portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from1 all Injurious chemicals. Is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stlffener
makes half the usual quantity of Starch
necessary, with the result of perfect
finish, equal to that when the goods
were new.

New Use for Old Ropes.
Some time ago a woolen manufac-

turer in the north of England succeed-
ed In making a fabric from old ropes.
He obtained, a quantity of old rope
and cordage, unraveled them and
wove them by a secret process Into a
kind of rough cloth.

A Hard Knock. s

Yes, said Rimer, "I admit I some-

times have trouble wooing my muse."
"That's odd," replied Crittlck, "her

feet are so clumsy I don't see how she
could get away from you."

Ladles Can Wear 6hoes
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot
Ease. A certain cure for swollen,sweating,
hot, aching feet. At all Druggists, 25c. Ac-

cept no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Lewis' Single Binder straight Co cigar Is
good quality all the time. Your dealer or
Levis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

. A man of the world Is one who has
managed to dodge the undertaker.

Mrs. Wltihw! Soothla Synp.For children teatitlaaj, eofteaa the ura, redaeaa Ss'
Sammatloa.aUaja palp, car wladeaM. leoakeiUe.

Even the best phrases of a flatterer
sometime fall flat ;

Charles M. Schwab
0. S. STSCti CO., Ann

SEN ATOt JOHN' W. DANIEL
ThM are my referwneee. I guarantee a iqnare deal.
Pluneer In a new mining camp destined to become
one of the rente at producer at an early dute. Oiler
yon the aauie chance that have made other men
rlcb. If you play tne game play It right, for
WILLIAM R. WHARTON, Skldoo, Cel.

MAKE MONEY
I ean show yon how a few dollars Invested Im-

mediately will mean an income for life. A
tfreat opportaalty. No gamble, but a straight,
clean, honest proposition. Can furnish bent
of references. Writ iodmy. Offer soon to be
withdrawn.

M. C. BARNARD. Dep't A.
39 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.

fAtqiNATION IN THE PURSUIT
OF HORTICULTURE. .

pleasure) and pealth Combined In
This, Ideal Form of Exercise

To Honor One'a Favorite
Poet or Author.

A number of women blessed with
leisure and opportunity, have suo
cmnbed to the faacinatlons of garden- -

Ins. and the present la Just the time
when MotherEartb provea Irresistible
to ner voianea. uaraemng as a hobby
possesses tho treat advantage of
combining all the qualities of the
Ideal form of exercise, as It not only
conduce . to healthy movement, but
Is an absorbing pursuit as well. The
countrywoman, when no longer young
enough to play any game more violent
than . croquet, . and condemned to live
as she la where there are no shops to
tempt her from her own fireside, often
obliges herself to take that objection

- able thing known as a "constitution-
al." Its 'very name reminiscent of
Cornelia Bllmber Is enough to bring
on an attack of the "blues;" and to
go out for a walk with no other object
but the uninspiring one that It Is sup-- .

posed to do one good, is as depressing
as the breathing exercises or the dally
skipping for 20 minutes, recommend-
ed by health faddists to poor afflicted
mortals. Truly, our desire for health,
an Incidentally for a good complexion,
has to answer fcr much patiently-endure-

boredom.
The latest horticultural fancy Is to

have a Shakespeare garden In which
are grown all the flowers a goodly
list mentioned In the plays of the
great Elizabethan. This Is decidedly
more romantic 'than the culture of
aweet herbs, and much easier for the
amateur to manage than an alpine
border. The Idea could be extended
according to one's personal taste, and
the fair gardener might choose her
own faTorite poet or author and study
his works while she cherished her
plants.

' A Tennyson garden, a Words-
worth garden, or a Meredith garden
would each and all be charming.
Poetry seem, indeed, to
have an unexplained affinity; and In
most Instances the plot of earth con-

secrated to one's chosen bard could
not be a particularly small one.

. Serviceable Couch.
To a bed spring legs

are fastened with bolts. Pieces of
2x4s 12 Inches long will do for the
legs.

I used the lower parts of an old
bedstead, says a correspondent. On
this spring place a mattress the same
slse. Cover mattress with a table
oilcloth which Is large enough to tack
firmly on sides of bed springs. This
keeps out the dust On the back side
of the couch drive In a row of nine
carriage knobs.

For the cover use four and one-sixt-

yards of Ingrain carpet Sew It

together, making It, one and one-hal- f

width of the carpet 'wide. The piecing
will not show under the pillows. Fin-

ish front edge and ends of cover with

rug fringe. Face the back edge and
In thig facing work button holes to
button the cover on the carriage

. knobs. This keeps cover in place. For
pillows use stair carpet to match
cover. To clean take off cover and
shake It and wipe dust from oilcloth.

Our couch like this has been used
In an office ten years and still looKs
like new.

For the Complexion.
It often happens that a change In

one's toilet soaps and powders will
benefit the skin. When pimples ap-

pear again and again and the entire
complexion seems to be thick with
blackheads and postules. it Is high
time to go to a specialist and. have
.the diseased tissues properly healed

Oby means of massage and the proper
applications and treatments. In the
long run it will not cost any more
than experimenting with lotions and
ointments. Keep' the digestive or-

gans active, drink a great deal of

water, Patne tne enure tway every
,.4 r aa v. flne-a- i tin ftWftT

rVnm tli. .mnllnnL . Onn the DOS- -

tules and apply hydrozone. .Twice a

When a man's business affairs be-

gin to go wrong his wife thinks it is
because he doesn't follow her' advice.

The more cause one has for losing
patience, the more reason there la for
holding it Feltham.

SIGH HEADACHE
Positively cured by

CARTER'S these) Little mis.
They aviso tellers Die--

TllTTLE
1I I IVER Eating. A perfect rem
I I T I I i y tor DUxlness, Man- -
I I rll-LU-e , Drowelneas, Bad

Taate in the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In the
Side, TORPID LIVEB.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SUALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS

Fac-Simi- le Signature '

PILLS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

fastened itself upon
me two years ago
and brought awul
headaches and dizzy
spells. I was all

weak and
nervous, could scarce-
ly totter about Pains
In the side and back
completely unnerved

tressed me, I looked badly and the
kidneys were noticeably deranged. I
sank lower and lows until given up
and at this critical time began with
Doan's Kidney Pills. Details are un-
necessary. Twelve boxes cured me
and I weigh six pounds more than ever
before. They saved my life."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

80MEWHAT OF A REFLECTION.

Naive Comment of Debutante That
Amused Hostess.

A charming hostess of one of the
"big houses," as they are called by
those who are welcomed Into them,
has the . added beauty of premature
white hair. That which seems to her
contemporaries an added charm may
appear to the crudely young a mark
of decline, at least so it appears in
one instance of which the hostess her-
self tells with enjoyment

The lady is a connoisseur of an-
tiques. A one of her teas a debutante'
rich with the glow of youth, but sadly
constrained with her sense of novelty,
was handed a cup of tea; the cup
wrs beautifully blue and wonderfully
old. The hostess desiring to light-
en tho strain on her youthful guest
by a pleasant diverting "remark, said:
"That little cup is a hundred and fif-

ty years old!"
"Oh," came the debutante's high

strained tones: "How careful you
must bo to have kept it so long!"

SCALY ERUPTION ON BODY.

Doctors and Remedies Fruitless Suf-
fered 10 Years Completely

Cured by Cuticura.

"Small sores appeared on each of
my lower limbs and shortly afterwards
they became so sore that I could
scarcely walk. The Bores began to
heal, but small scaly eruptions ap-
peared. The itching was so severe
that I would scratch tho sores until the
blood began to flow. After I suffered
thus about ten years I made a renewed
effort to effect a cure. The eruptions
by this time had appeared on every
part of my body except my, face and
hand3. The best doctor In my native
county and many remedies gave no
relief. AH this was fruitless. Finally
my hair began to fall out and I was
rapidly becoming bald. A few months
after, having used almost everything
else, I thought I would try Cuticura
Ointment and Cuticura Soap. After
using three boxes I was completely
cured, and my hair was restored, after
fourteen years of suffering and an ex-

penditure of at least $50 or SCO In vain
ly endeavoring to find a cure. B.
Hiram Mattingly, Vermillion, S. Dak.,
Aug. 18, 1906." .

A Square Deal.
A certain peasant supplied a baker

with three pounds of butter dally, and
after some time the baker noticed
that the butter never weighed three
pounds. At last, he summoned him.
"Have you no scales at home?" the
Judge asked. "Yes," said the, peasant
"Have you weights?" "Ye, but I
never weigh butter with them."
"Why?" "Because since the baker
buys my butter, I buy his bread, and
as I always buy three pounds at a
time, I weigh the butter with the
b. cad." He was acquitted. Slarcz.

Sheer white goods, in ract, any nn
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done In a
manner to enhance their textile beau-

ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient

strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
Improved appearance of your work.

Manlike.
Breathless, they stood at. last upon

the towering Adirondack peak.
. ,"There,". she said angrily, "we have
climbed all this distance to admire
the beauties of 'nature1,, and we, leK
the glass at home." '

Tranquilly smiling, be shifted the
lunch basket to the other arm.

"Never mind, dear," he said. "It
won't hurt us, Just this once, to drink
out of the bottle." -

Do you want an engine ?
We have one you can

afford to buy. We have been building nothing but engines for
25 years. We guarantee the Olds Engines will run properly.
The price is right. The engine is reliable and simple. We
treat you right. There is an agent near by to see everything is
right and kept so. - ' -

Ws have a libers! preposition to miVe to yon, besides furnishing yon. the best engine
mads. Let us tell yon about it, because It will surely Interest yon.

We can furnish yon our Type A engine, set np on skids if desired.
I to 8 h. p. resdy to run when you get It does not have to be set up
no piping to connect, no foundation to build simply fill with gasollns
(or distillate) throw on the twitch, turn the wheel and it goes.

Easy to start winter or summer. The cheapest of all engines for fsrm and ststlonsry
power. Hss rcmovsbis water Jacket, all latest Improvements, and has bean adopted by the
United States Government. Send for our catalog of 1 to jo h. p. and be sure yon take
advantage of our proposition and save money.

OLDS GAO POWER CO.
Mala Omce-S- M Sanger St., Lansing, Mloh.
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READERS fftVKTr1
e--e ma-a-ee thing advertised In ;
Its eottimns should Insist upon haying ;

. what they ask lor, refusing all subau- -
futfg or tjnUttJcfit, ... ;

COLORADO !" the

know, Colorado mrmrrt will oroduce dollar

We aell land that never falls to return
on the Investment land that will

Jiinhl. In nln. ajwin. fMnnula la Knomlne'.
Buy now before prices go up, aa they are
bound to do. Write for our descriptive litera-
ture. Local and Eastern references if desired.

O. J. JoHxsTOK. L. K. M ULrORD.
Mgr. Jrarin Dept. Colorado Jil4s Leursr, Coi4

GET A FARM KS?:
est frnlt and hop land In the World; UM buys 100
acres: 10 cleared, 10 seres la hops and frnlt. peel-al- ly

favorable for early strawberries; nicely watered
with three springs. Correspondence Holielted.

M. OAKLiLVVKewberg, Oregon

PATENTS sjinJosftmlelaySoKMwciitsdby
AMXAMnRIt Ae MwEM- - WhiUtob.
(EntablUhed 17. ml 7th St., H. WWaBUIUTOJI,I.U
Book A of tnformatioa seat rKKB.

EAR t Bargain. Highly Improved lflchliranrUn jrafn farm. Cost fl& OUO, sacrlSred
for I10.0UQ. 4. W. MswuAir, lfUber illdg Chicago.

A. N. K. A (190729) 2187.
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Three Years Ago Worth Only $2,000;
.

To-Da-y Is Worth 113,000. '

The following Is a copy of a letter,
of which the Agents of the Canadian
Government'' throughout the United
States receive similar ones many
times during the year:

Cayley, Alta.: Dec, 7, 1906.
Agent Canadian Government,

Watertown, S. D. .

Dear Sir: ,;, ;

Your letter dated Nov. 27th at hand
and was very glad to hear from you.
I see that you are still at work per-

suading people to move into the Cana-
dian Northwest. I must tell you that
J owe you many thanks for persuading
me to come out here, am only sorry
that I wasn't persuaded sooner, and
there. Is still plenty of good chances
for many more right at the present
time. I hope that you will be able to
Induce more to make a start but to
this part of the country.

Now I must tell you what I have
accomplished since I came out here
and It won't be three years till the 1st
of July. I shall shortly receive my
patent for my bomeBtead, the home-
stead cost me 110.00 in all, y It Is
worth $30.00 per acre, but It Is not for
sale. Then a year ago last May I
bought 320 acres at $7.00 per acre and
sold this fall for $20.00 per acre and
cleared a profit of $4,160.00. How Is
that for the Northwest? I now have
320 acres of land and all paid for, 15

head of horses, 30 head of cattle, 22

pigs, 2 sheep and about 150 chickens
and other poultry, and all new ma-

chinery and everything is paid for.
We also bought 8 lots In Calgary and
7 in High River. We gave $470 for
the 15 lots and they are paid for. At
present I consider myself worth

and when I left Wisconsin less
than three years ago I had about
$2,000.00. This year I threshed a little
over .4,000 bushels of grain, have
about one thousand bushels of fine
potatoes and about five hundred bush-

els of turnips. Mrs. Beislegel sold
about $200 worth of garden truck and
poultry this fall. Now there are lots
of others In this community who did
as well as I did In the same length of
time. ...

The family and myself are all well
at this writing and hope this letter
will find you the same.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) PHILIP BEISIEGEL,

Cayley, Alta., Canada.

Vacation.
The secret of rest Is to get rid of

detail for a time. Why is It that a
sea voyage Is regarded as the best of
tonics? Simply because the entire
change of surroundings wipes out the
mass of complications attendant npon
the dally routine of the ordinary
worker. We all need occasional free-
dom from the bondage of the tiny
strings that bind us to wearing tasks.
The man who realizes this and plans
his vacation accordingly makes no
mistake.

laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the .right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it Is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear-

ing quality of the goods. This trou-

ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of Its great-
er strength than other makes.

Reid Charles Dickens' Proofs. '

Henry Thomas Splndler, who died
recently at Brentford, England, at the
age of 84, was for many years con-

nected with the old London Sun.' He
acted as proofreader to Charles Dick-

ens, and possessed many relics of the
great novelist, Including proofs with
his alterations upon them. - '

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA.
s Mfe snd rare remedy tor Infants and children.
and ee that It

. Bear the
SlgnaUue

In Use For Over SO Tears. ,

The Kind Yea Have Always Bonght

Perhapa He Was the One to Blame.'
Hicks He first met his wife when

he was on a camping trip down' In
the Maine woods, but their marriage
Isn't happy.

Wicks Ah, I see. He mistook her
for a dear. -

That an article may be good as well
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction.
Is proven by the extraordinary sale of
Defiance Starch each package con-

taining one-thir- d more Starch than
can befcadof any other brand for the
same money.

V And Other Crimea.
The gravity of the crime of big-

amy appears to depend quite largely
upon the criminal's business connec-
tions l acquaintance. Col-

umbus Journal.

No Headache In the Morning. .

Knave's Headache Capsnlee for
in food or drink. Druraiats, 25c,

Norman Lichty Mig. Co., Des Moines,, Is.

" Envy and fralousy prevail between
men In the same kind of business,
and neither will give honest credit to
the other. V" . t - .

,.'.'
Your success will never be, .finally

destroyed .until you. have lost hope,
energy, integrity and bravery. .

Lewie Single Binder dpir richest, most
ratifying emoke on the,, market .Your
dealer or Lewif, Factory,. Peoria, t ,

It you want a woman to do certain
thing get her to say she won't

0Qiny,0fiop9;0roooy

are a delight to the refined woman every-
where. In order to get this result see
that the material Is good, that it is cat in
the latest fashion and 'use, "

.week bathe the face with green soap.
" Don't. use cold cream or anything oily

while the acne persists. What Is

needed Is some drying application' like

, spirits of camphor to dry the poison-,,'ou-

liquids and to cause the old skin
to' shed Itself In tiny, particles.

'. in the laundry. All three things are im- -,

portant, but the last is absolutely neces-
sary. No matter how fine the material ,

or how dafntily made, bad starch and
poor laundry work will spoil the effect
and xuin the clothes. DEFIANCE
STARCH is pure, will not rot the clothes
nor cause them to crack. It' sells at ioc ,

a sixteen 'ounce padeage everywhere.
Other starches, much inferior, sell at xoo
for twelve ounce' package. Insirt ca --

getting DEFIANCE STARCH tad bo
cnrA of results. i v . ...

.... e .1.... tt.altf
" ' Jelly, little bungalow, stools are d

,oia the plan of, the old-fas-

lonea rusn ootiomea cnir, mm
four legs . reaching up a trifle above

the seat Instead of a rush bottom,
however, strong braided cord Is used
In an Interlacing manner, and as the

- .11... aaIaH with wrd
WMSVMO WUiQ JU vv.w. w, -

bottom! to match, they may be selec-

ted to fit any chosen color scheme In
a aumrner borne.

Mending Boys' Stockings.
When your' boy comes In wlth.bla

whole knee out" don't spena an nour

atocWng, but baste a piece of black
vr1nntfna llttl fttrffir than the hole

- on the wrong side and then with black
darning cotton weave back and forth

'
through the crinoline a few times
each way and the hole la mended

'' ' . i , -

,
'

J H Portuguese Salad. ' '
' Slice two medium sized nnn cucum-

bers, "one small Spanish onion, two
n c ' . tmJI ' tnrttmtnan 1 t WO sweet
. ' a . . A

1 W Mia IWU buujuu yy",
T tla ccrea hare been remdved.
t t'l .-a wt vitli fmir tahlak

ipobna cf Trench , dressing. Servr
r'tfa cr oa Isttue leaves,, lie cold

Quite Desirable.
The Hold-u- p Man (as he takes large

watch from victim's pocket) I sup-

pose you're thlnkin' I'm a real unde-
sirable citizen, eh?

Thu Victim Nothing of the sort,
old man! That watch you've Jnst re-

lieved me of was In my wife's family
for 75 years and she forced me to lug
It around. Puck. V

By following the directions, which
are plainly printed on each package of
Defiance , Starch, . Men's Collars and
Cuffs can be made Just as stiff as de-

sired, with either' gloss or domestic
finish. Try It 14 ox.' for 10c, sold by
all good grocers. . v ':

- V f i ,

, 'Occasionally there Is man wise
enough to think poetry without writ- -

in. It, ;y,,;,;,r.,:


